
1.	NATHAN JOHNSONJOHNSON, NATHAN ref: 34, m. 16 Oct 1809, in Franklin Co., VA, ELIZABETH (Betty) OSBORNEOSBORNE, ELIZABETH (Betty), ref: 35.  ELIZABETH: Surety:  John Osborne
				Children:
	  	2.	i	LUCY JOHNSONJOHNSON, LUCY b. 6 Sep 1813.
	 	  	ii	Nathaniel JOHNSONJOHNSON, Nathaniel b. 1829, Franklin, VA.  Found on MyFamily.com

Second Generation

2.	LUCY JOHNSONJOHNSON, LUCY b. 6 Sep 1813, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 17, m. 13 Apr 1838, in Franklin Co., VA, MARK SMITHSMITH, MARK, b. Oct 1816, Rocky Mt., VA, (son of unknownunknown and CHRISTINA (Tenah) SMITHSMITH, CHRISTINA (Tenah)) ref: 16, d. 2 Jul 1893, Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Hygiene, CO.  LUCY died 3 Mar 1906, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Hygiene, CO.  Surety:  Nathan Johnson MARK: They were married in 1838, exact date unknown, either ll or 13 Apr or 2 May.  There were six sons in the family, and each son had seven sisters, all born in Franklin Co. Virginia.

	The family first moved to Indiana, but there seems to be no record of that date(1865?). It is remembered that one daughter said she walked nearly all the way.  Also, no available records show when many members of the family came to Colorado.  That move was made with the hope that the health of their tenth child, NANCY (8J), a tubercular, would be improved. She died in 1878, at the age of 25, and is buried in the cemetery at Hygiene, CO.

	MARK and LUCY made their home in Berthoud.  Not much is known about what he did, except that he made many trips to the mountains with his wagon and team of horses, and spent much time there.  He was an avid fisherman.  It was on a fishing trip with friends in the Big Thompson Canyon, when the wagon overturned and he was mortally wounded.  He died the next day at the age of 77.  He is buried in the Hygiene cemetery.  The LUCY continued to live in Berthoud, or in the home of W.T.W. (8) and family.  She died at the age of 93, and is buried in the Hygiene cemetery also.

	Family first moved to IN, then to CO before 1878. Marriage date Mark & Lucy:  2 Apr 1838 Marriage Bonds of F.C. Va 1786-1858 by Wingfield.  Minister John Bowman)..  or 13 Apr 1838 Marriage Bond of F.C. VA micro film 1786-1853,  surety-Nathan Johnson.. or 11 Apr 1838 L.D.S. Group  sheet. Per a Thomas C. Bell:  Mark Smith who married Lucy Johnson (and was a brother to Delilah Smith below). Mark was the son of Mark Smith (son of Phileman Smith and Nancy Abshire, d. bef. 1850 Blackwater township, Franklin Co., Va) and (Christina H. (Tena) b. 15 May 1796, d. 15 Nov 1875 Mexico, IN.) Mark and Christina H. also had a daughter: Delilah b. 27 Dec 1819, d. 15 Mar 1902 Mexico, IN and m. 3 Apr 1843  Oliver Pinckney Wingfield.

	

	She may never have married.     name Tener, Tenah     Heir of William Abshire

	

	A "Tena" is listed with Mark Smith in the 1860 Census of Franklin Co, VA Dates on kids from letter by Mark Smith
				Children:
	 	  	i	Samual Henry SMITHSMITH, Samual Henry b. 4 Feb 1839, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8A.
	 	  	ii	John Peter SMITHSMITH, John Peter b. 5 Jun 1840, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8B, m. 12 Sep 1865, in Mexico, IN, Leanah Susan KinzieKinzie, Leanah Susan, b. 1 May 1844, ref: 8B, d. 24 Feb 1927, Whitter, CA.  John died 25 Dec 1925/26, Whitter, CA.
	 	  	iii	Ann Elizabeth SMITHSMITH, Ann Elizabeth b. 22 Sep 1841, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8C, m. DEC 1868, Wm Henry Harrison BlackBlack, Wm Henry Harrison, b. 14 Nov 1841, ref: 8C, d. 21 Jun 1923, Mexico, IN.  Ann died 25 May 1925, Mexico, IN.
	 	  	iv	Judith Mary SMITHSMITH, Judith Mary b. 25 Nov 1842, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8D.  name: Juda
	 	  	v	Aley (Aly) A. SMITHSMITH, Aley (Aly) A. b. 25 Feb 1844, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8E, m. AlticeAltice, ref: 8E.
	 	  	vi	Charles Chatman SMITHSMITH, Charles Chatman b. 13 Oct 1845, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8F.
	 	  	vii	Sarah Amanda SMITHSMITH, Sarah Amanda b. 3 Aug 1847, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8G, m. William EasdaleEasdale, William, ref: 8G.  Sarah died Dec 1930, CA.  They lived in Kansas.  Very little is now known about that marriage.  He was probably a widower with 2 or 3 children, but there were no children from his marriage to Amanda. She was probably a widow when she lived in Berthoud for several years.  She moved to southern california, and died there, at the age of  93.
	 	  	viii	Griffin SMITHSMITH, Griffin b. 27 May 1849, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8H, d. 12 May 1928, Lyons, CO, buried: Hygiene, CO.  He was never married.  After he came to Colorado, he lived most of his life in the Longmont, and Lyons areas.  He broke and trained horses, and was also a great fisherman. He died in Lyons, at the age of 79, and is buried in the Hygiene cemetery.
	 	  	ix	Charlott SMITHSMITH, Charlott b. 11 Apr 1851, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8I, m. (1) EvorleEvorle, m. (2) JenkinsJenkins.  Charlott died 24 Jun 1942.
	 	  	x	Nancy Jane SMITHSMITH, Nancy Jane b. 7 Jun 1853, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8J, d. 4 Jan 1878, buried: Hygiene, CO.
	  	3.	xi	WILLIAM  T.W. SMITHSMITH, WILLIAM  T.W. b. 15 Feb 1855.
	 	  	xii	Mary (Martha) Frances SMITHSMITH, Mary (Martha) Frances b. 23 Jan 1857, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8K, d. bef 1861, Franklin Co., VA.
	  	4.	xiii	Nathaniel Herbert SMITHSMITH, Nathaniel Herbert b. 2 Mar 1859.

Third Generation

3.	WILLIAM  T.W. SMITHSMITH, WILLIAM  T.W. also known as: THOMAS WRIGHT b. 15 Feb 1855, Boones Mill, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8, m. 10 Feb 1891, in Boones Mill, Franklin Co., VA, MINNIE BLANCH SMITHSMITH, MINNIE BLANCH, also known as: Blanche b. 19 Aug 1870, Boones Mill, Franklin Co., VA, (daughter of WYATT HUNLEY SMITHSMITH, WYATT HUNLEY and CALLIE PINKARD  BOONEBOONE, CALLIE PINKARD) ref: 9, d. 26 Oct 1952, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  WILLIAM died 14 Jul 1919, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  William and Minnie are 1st cousins. He came to Colorado with his parents when about 20 years old.  At one time, he boarded at the Hygiene Sanitorium, a health care center that stressed proper diets and care of the body.  That establishment is what gave the town of Hygiene its name.

	His earliest known diary begins in 1884, but he started farming in the Berthoud area before that time.  He acquired homestead rights 3 miles east, and 1 1/2 miles north of Berthoud in Weld Co., NE 1/4, Section 8, Township 4, Range 68 West, probably about 1880, from Wm Eidson.

	A lake was started on the Northwest corner of the farm for irrigation purposes, on February 27, 1881.  It is known as the Smith Reservoir.  Using his team of horses, he helped build the Handy and Home Supply dams on the Big Thompson River, and the ditches to the farms.  The Handy Ditch Company was organized in 1878.  The lake was to be part of the irrigation system on the farm.  The Home Supply Company was started in 1881.  Most of the pay for the men's labor, and their teams, was in ditch stock.

	Tom had no formal engineer's training (perhaps little formal schooling of any kind), but with a quaint serveying instrument which he had a Mr. Beeson of Longmont constructe from a gun barrel, with fitted lens and adjusting screws attached, he surveyed irrigation ditches for farmers in a radius of several miles.  An entry in his diary on October 15, 1891 states that he surveyed, on that day, the ditch to be used to fill the Berthoud town lake.  This instrument, with tripod and staff, was used on the homestead until about 1965, when it was donated to the Loveland Pioneer Museum by the Smith Family.

	In the fall of 1890, he sold the homestead privileges back to Mr. Eidson, and moved into town.  On December 2 he traveled by train to McPherson Kansas, to look at lots he had purchased earlier to help finance a college the Church of the Brethern (Dunkard) expected to build there.  Those lots remained in the possession of the Smith family for more than 65 years before they were sold, unimproved. (see end of MINNIE SMITH section for more info on land)

	Tom went on to Virginia, spending about 2 months in the Roanoke and Boones Mill areas before his marriage in 1891 to MINNIE BLANCH SMITH (9).  Common great grandparents bequeathed the same surname to both, and the children of this union are full-blooded SMITHS.  This has caused many a headache for government agencies.  When their children would apply for birth certificates (Colorado didn't register births during the years they were born), social security numbers and other data, they always received a request for the mother's maiden name.

	The bride and groom arrived in Berthoud on 21 February 1891.  They made their home in town.  But in October Tom again acquired the homestead from Mr. Eidson, and the couple moved to the farm on 3 November 1891.  That was to be home for the remainder of the lives of both of them  The patent for the homestead was received on 13 February 1893.
	 TOM was a member of the Church of the Brethern, comonly called Dunkard, which had 3 branches.  He should be considered one of the middle group, as he was not strictly opposed to war.  During his lifetime two sons served in World War I.	He spent almost full time during that war soliciting for war chest funds, or selling Liberty Loan Bonds.  Post cards and literature concerning the war, to be distributed, were in abundance in the home.
	 It is supposed that he hauled the first load of rock for the Dunkard stone church that still stands east of Hygiene.  The roll in the Church lists W T SMITH, MINNIE, Amanda (8G) (Toms sister), and Grandma Smith (LUCY JOHNSON 17) Toms mother, as members.  Since MINNIE'S brother Will T. (9C) also lived in the community for a time, the mail for him and TOM (WILLIAM T.) got mixed.  It was thought for years, by the family, that that was the reason their father added "WRIGHT' to his name and used the initials of W.T.W., but was always called TOM.  However, he had an entry in his diary on 6 January 1885, stating that he had applied for a cattle brand.  No one in the family remembered ever having seen it.
	 When the Berthoud, Colorado Women's Club wanted to compile written histories of the pioneers in the Berthoud area as their contribution to the Bicentennial, the Smith Family, in October of 1974, began a search for information.  It was learned throught the Western Division of the Denver Public Library that the brand was WTW.  It should be noted that he applied for that brand 6 years before he had a brother-in-law.
	 Jake Zollar, a Berthoud resident since 1902, who is versed in local history, remembers that TOM SMITH, because he had 3 initials, was sometimes referred to as Alphabet Smith.
	 When a son, Herb (Herbert 4F) learned that the brand was kept for only a short time, and had never been taken by anyone else, he applied for it from the Colorado Brand Board.  The brand was received on 28 February 1975, 90 years after it was originally issued.  In 1885 the brand cost $1.00, but in 1975 it cost $25.00.
	 To celebrate the occasion, Herb purchased from Art Dill and Son, of Pierce, Colorado, six cow and calf pairs, and had the new brand put on them.  The cows already had the dill brand of "-AD" on them.  Perhaps now they are "Alphabet Cows!"
	 Mr. Eidson tried twice to make a living on the farm, and failed.  Many times since, the Smiths have thought the land was best suited for Indians.  The farm has had continuous ownership by the family since the patent for the homestead was received in 1893.  All the children were born on the farm.  Both parents died there, WTW at age 64 and MINNIE at age 82, 71 years to the day after she became partner-owner of her home.  Both are buried in the Berthoud cemetery.
	

	

	

	Obituary: W.T.W.SMITH called by Death. W.T.W. SMITH, one of the community's best known and most highly respected citizens, died at his home 4 1/2 miles northeast of Berthoud Sunday morning at 12:30, after an illness extending over a period of three months.  Death was caused by complication of dieases.  Though he had been in failing health for some time the seriousness of his condition was not realized by his friends till within a few days of his death.
	 WILLIAM T W SMITH was a Virginian by birth.  He was united in marriage with MINNIE B. SMITH on Feb. 10, 1891.  The widow and eight children survive.  The children are Mrs. Lucy Bridgeman, Tressa, Hugh, Wyatt, J H , Harry, Herman and Herbert.
	 He also leaves three brothers, Nathaniel, Griffin and John, and three sister, Mrs. Lottie Jenkins, Mrs. Amanda Eastdale and Mrs Ann Black.
	 Services were held from the United Brethren Church Wednesday at 11 o'clock, conducted by the Rev. Bergen, a minister of the Church of the Brethren, a body that Mr. Smith had long been identified with.    Burial was in Greenlawn cemetery.

	

	

	
	 MINNIE BLANCH SMITH (9) was born in Boones Mill, VA.  She attended school there and on 10 FEB 1891 she was married to WILLIAM THOMAS SMITH (8) in Franklin Co. VA., and in the same year the couple came to Berthoud, Colorado.

	Before her marriage she belonged to the Baptist church.  After moving to Colorado, the pioneers often held services in the nearest school house if a church was not nearby.  Probably there was never a Dunkard church nearer than Hygiene, and that was too far to travel in one day in a horse and buggy, for services.  The Sunnyside School was only a mile and a half from the farm, and the Dunkards held services there, with the members conducting them.  An entry in TOM SMITH'S diary dated 4 December, 1898, states, "attended preaching at Sunnyside, and baptism at the Thompson.  MINNIE was baptised".  The Little Thompson River is one and a half miles south of where the Sunnyside School stood.
	 After MINNIE was widowed, she kept her membership in the Church of the Brethren for several years.  The nearest church of that faith was in Denver, 50 miles away and much more than an hour's drive.  She very seldom attended, but the pastor of the church always made an annual call on the members living distant from the church.  One year, the pastor came with a clean-shaven face, and she didn't recognize him.  Most of the Dunkard men were beards, and it seemed that all good preachers must wear them.  She was shocked to think that he would follow the modern trend.  The church gradually followed other modern trends.
	 She finally decided that if that church were going to be like all other churches, there was no reason for belonging to it, and she joined the First Baptist Church of Loveland and kept her membership in it until she died.  (The Baptist Church in Berthoud had ceased to exist before she made up here mind to join a Baptist church).
	 MINNIE had very little formal schooling, but she learned things that many professors never learn.  For instance, where money comes from.  After the death of her husband soon after the end of World War I, difficult times beset the farmers.  High war time prices for farm products dropped suddenly.  Many farms were mortgaged, and foreclosed.  She was a widow with twin boys, aged 9 and a 13 year old daughter, still to be raised.  The other five children ranged in age from 18 to 27.  By careful planning and frugal living, she kept the farm and home from being taken away by wolves in banker's clothing.  She often maintained that hard work was her only accomplishment.  She took great pride in the fact that none of her children ever went hungry.  After her children were all grown, she greatly enjoyed traveling, and visited relatives many times from coast to coast.  All her children except one survived her.
	

	

	Obituary: Funeral Serviced for Old Settler One of the last of the Sunnyside District Settlers, Mrs. MINNIE SMITH, died Sunday at her home northeast of Berthoud, following a long illness.  Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon from the EUB Church and interment was in Greenlawn Cemetery.
	 She was 82 years old and was born Aug. 19, 1870, at Boones Mill, VA., to Mr. and Mrs. WYATT H. SMITH.  She attended School there and on Feb. 10, 1891, was married to WILLIAM THOMAS SMITH in Franklin County, VA., and in the same year the couple came to Berthoud.  One year later they homesteaded a farm 4 1/2 miles northeast of town an  that had been her home for 60 years.
	 Mrs. Smith was a Christian woman, a member of the Baptist Church in Loveland, and a friend and neighbor to everyone.  It was said of her that no one ever visited her, signly or in groups, who was not invited to stay for the night.  Being one of the early pioneers she suffered many of the hardships connected with the early settling of the country.
	 Mr. Smith died July 14, 1919, and after rasing her family she traveled a great deal.
	 She was a charter member of the American Legion Auxiliary and was active in the Rebekah Lodge until unable to attend.
	 Eight children survive her and one child was lost in infancy from diphtheria.  Surviving are Hugh, Wyatt and JOE SMITH of Denver, Harry, Herbert and Herman Smith of Berthoud; Mrs. J.H. Snyder, Richland, Wash., and Mrs. Lucy Murphy of Berthoud.
	 There are 15 Grandchildren: Stanley, Donald, Alan and Nancy Snyder, Richland, Wash.; Mrs. Ora Hagler, Glenn Bridgeman; Toinette, John and Mark Smith, Berthoud; Wilma Hutchinson, Cheyenne; Betty Graves, WAYNE SMITH, Orval Bridgeman and Delores Trout, all of Denver; Kenneth Bridgeman, Bakersfield, Calif.  Great Grandchildren: Judy Bridgeman, Bobetta and David Hagler, Berthoud; Connie and Ronnie Graves, Steven Bridgeman, Janice, DONNIE and Robert SMITH, Denver; Jim, Kay and Glenn Bridgeman, Bakersield, Calif.
	 A brother is Eugene Smith of Lebanon, Ore., and sisters are Mrs. J.V. Stryker of Lebanon, Ora., Mrs. J.W. Kirk and Miss Lura Smith of Costa Mesa, Calif., and Mrs. Clyde Elliott of Mitchell, Neb.
	 Services were conducted by Rev. Howard B. Hines and music was by W.E. McCormick, Mrs. Maggie Schleiger and Miss Lois Taylor.  Escorts were Jay Graves, WAYNE SMITH, Orval Bridgeman, Glenn Bridgeman, Gene Hagler and T.H. Hutchinson.  Schreiner Mortuary was in charge.		
	

	

	

	The following 2 pages are a letter written by MINNIE BLANCH SMITH  to Janet and Wayne Smith
	 My husbands name was WILLIAM THOMAS WRIGHT SMITH (8) was called Tom Smith.  He signed his name W T SMITH until my people came to Colorado and it was hard to know which SMITH the mail was for so he signed his name WTW Smith.  He was of a family of 13 children, 6 boys and 7 girls.  Three of the boys got bald headed and threee did not but all my boys are going to be baldheaded.  All 13 have passed away and Ida SMITH (8L) and myself are the last of the inlaws.  They moved to Ind. in 1865.  The way I met Tom, he came to Virginia in 1888.  In Dec 1890 he came back to Virginia we got married 10 Feb 1891.  They went to Ind. in a covered wagon.	Two of my sisters in law said they walked most of the way from Virginia to Ind.  All the names on the record was born in Franklin Co., Virginia.  So many of the old setlers in the west was born in Franklin Co., Virginia.
	 The war ended in 65, I was born in 1870.  I have read the "ROTHCHILDS STI...... The Civil War.  The main agitators said it would only be a breakfast to whip the north but it turned out to be a long breakfast.  Northern men would come to the south and try to get the negros to rise up against the white people and kill them off.  That is what JOHN BROWN was doing when he was hung.  Another man was whith him but he run over a cliff and got away.  A sister in law told me slavery started in the north but it was too cold for the negros and they were not a success so they went south and the southerners prospered with them, and they were envied.  After the war ended it was a hard matter for the people to live until they could raise a crop.
	 In March 1877 us and another family moved from Franklin Co. Virginia, it was 150 miles.  We was ten days on the road.  We drove some cattle though one cows feet give out.  We had to trade her off for a watch.  Some of the men was walking all the time so I decided I wanted walk.  I didn't walk but a short distance until I was tired and was ashamed to ask to get back in the wagon after I was so keen to get out.
	 We stayed in Washington Co. Virginia until the next March when my mother (CALLIE PINKARD BOONE 19) died, 10 March 1878.  We took her body back to Franklin Co., we went back on the train.  Seven little children was left without a mother, the oldest not quite ten years old.  A bunch of children left without a mother have a hard time.  The summer we were in Washington Co. there was so many wild strawberrys, women picked them and sold them.  I remember my mother bought some.  I don't think there is a place in the world they cook as many string beans or cook as many whole hams as in Franklin Co. Virginia.  They cook string beans every day when they have them.  When I was there in 26 the been bugs had made their appearance that summer.  The report had got out they would leave in three years I told them if the bugs left in three years they would treat them better than they had us.  I knew we had had them twenty years.  I was back there in 39, they still had bean bugs.  One often hear of Virginia baked ham.  I never saw a baked ham in Virginia they were all boiled, the skin peeled off then spoted with black pepper.  I have an aunt, says one can ruin a ham by cooking it too much, it gets crumbly.
	 If I had known I would write all this I would have hunted up some larger paper.  I don't know what to send you for xmas so will enclose a dollar for you and Wayne to buy you a xmas treat and a quarter to put in the babys bank.  Will close wishing you both a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.
	 Your grandmother write MINNIE B SMITH hope I will get to see you next summer.  If there is anything else you would like to know, let me know, I will do the best I can.  My mother had eight brothers and three sister.  She married on her brother Eds birthday and died on her brother Ernests birthday.       ..end of letter:
	

	

	

	The McPherson County News, Thursday, April 2, 1959 IN THE PROBATE COURT OF McPHERSON COUNTY, KANSAS In the Matter of the Estates of W.T.W. Smith a/k/a William T. Smith, Deceased, and Minnie B. Smith, Deceased.
	 NOTICE OF HEARING THE STATE OF KANSAS, TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED: You, and each of you, are hereby notified that a petition has been filed in said Court by W.G. Duguid, who has an interest in the matter, praying for the admission of the foreign will dated June 23, 1919, of the said W.T.W. smitht, (misspelled in paper) deceased, to probate without administration and for the determination of death and heirship of the said Minnie B. Smith, deceased, and determination of the descent and ownership of the following described real estate:
	 Lots Seventeen (17), Eighteen (18), Nineteen (19), and Twenty (20), in Block Two (2), College Place Addition to the City of McPherson, Kansas, and you are hereby required to file your written defenses thereto on or before the 27th day of April, 1959, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., of said day in said Court in the City of McPherson, Kansas, at which time and place said cause will be heard.
	 Should you fail therein, judgement and decree will be entered in due course upon said Petition.     W.G. DUGUID, Petitioner. ADDISON I. WEST, 301 Peoples Bank Building, McPherson, Kansas, Attorney for Petitioner.

	

	

	

	ADDISON I. WEST Attorney at Law 301 Peoples Bank Bldg McPherson, Kansas
	 April 3, 1959 Mr. Herman Smith Berthoud, Colorado

	Re: In the Matter of the Estates of  W.T.W.  Smith and Minnie B. Smith, deceased.
	 Dear Mr. Smith; In order to clear the title to the property you and your brothers and sisters recently sold to the Duguid Investment Co. Inc., which consisted of Lots 17, 18, 19 and 20 in Block 2, College Place Addition to the City of McPherson, Kansas, it was necessary that we get your father's Will admitted to probate in McPherson County, Kansas, and to have the heirs of your father and mother determined.
	 This is simply a formal proceeding required by the Kansas Probate Code and as part of this proceeding we must, in addition to the publication notice, notify all of the heirs by letter.  We thereupon file an affidavit with the Probate Court of McPherson County to the effect that copies of the notice by publication was mailed to all interested parties.   Since we did not have the correct addresses of all the heirs we are sending copies of the notice of publication and this letter to you for each of the heirs.  We are also enclosing for your information a copy of the Petition that was filed.  We would appreciate your writing the addresses of each heir on the stamped envelopes provided and seal and mail them.  We have left the envelopes open in the event you would care to write each of your brothers and sisters a short note.
	 The expenses for this proceeding are being paid by Mr. Duguid at no cost to you or your brothers and sisters.  Likewise this proceeding covers only the property in question and your rights in other property owned by your parents are not affected.  Since you have already deeded these lots you have no further interest in them and you, therefore, need not reply to this letter.  As  previously said, this proceeding is simply for the purpose of formally complying with the Kansas Probate Code to clear the title to these lots.
	 Thanking you for your assistance and cooperation in this matter, I am,   Very truly yours, ADDISON I. WEST AIW:em CC: Hugh Smith, Wyatt Smith, Joe Smith, Tressa Snyder, Lucy Murphy, Harry Smith, Herbert Smith, with publication notice

	

	

	Copy of Final Report of Merman Smith as Administrator of the Estate of Minnie B. Smith is in file under...
				Children:
	 	  	i	Hugh Marion SMITHSMITH, Hugh Marion b. 1 Jan 1892, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4A, m. 4 Jun 1924, Pearl Edna GosneyGosney, Pearl Edna, also known as: Bosney b. 24 Sep 1895, Ft. Collins, CO, ref: 4A, d. 24 Oct 1951, Denver, CO.  Hugh died 1 Jul 1959, Denver, CO.
	  	5.	ii	Lucy Lavonia SMITHSMITH, Lucy Lavonia b. 18/19 Jan 1893.
	  	6.	iii	Wyatt Captin SMITHSMITH, Wyatt Captin b. 7 Jun 1894.
	  	7.	iv	JOSEPH HOYT SMITHSMITH, JOSEPH HOYT b. 1 Jan 1897.
	  	8.	v	Harry Abraham SMITHSMITH, Harry Abraham b. 4 Jun 1901.
	 	  	vi	Carrie M SMITHSMITH, Carrie M b. 14 Jan 1903, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4H, d. 31 Dec 1904, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Hygiene, CO.  name: Carry,  born-15 May?
	  	9.	vii	Tressa SMITHSMITH, Tressa b. 15 May 1906.
	  	10.	viii	Herbert Irvin SMITHSMITH, Herbert Irvin b. 23 Apr 1909.
	 	  	ix	Herman Albert SMITHSMITH, Herman Albert b. 23 Apr 1909, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4G, m. 4 Nov 1934, Myrtle Ruth JonesJones, Myrtle Ruth, b. 19 Feb 1913, Mercedes, TX, ref: 4G, d. 8 Apr 1986, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Herman died 18 Oct 1985, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Herman Albert Smith was born April 23, 1909.  He worked for local farmers until about 20 years of age when he began repairing machinery.  In Nov of 1934 he married Myrtle Ruth Jones of Berthoud, a sister of Kathryn Jones who married Herman’s nephew, Glen Bridgeman.  Myrtle attended Central Commercial College in Denver for one year, then worked for a couple years at the Berthoud Post Office and then as a secretary for a WPA at Ft. Collins for seven years.

				In March of 1944, Herman was drafted into the Navy.  After 8 weeks of boat training at Farragute, Idaho and  ? months amphibious training at Camp Bradford, VA., he was one of a crew that boarded an LST at Seneca, ? and went down the Ill. and Mississippi rivers to New Orleans.  After a shake-down cruise of 2 weeks they went through the Panama Canal to the Philippines, where they made landings.  After the armistice was signed he made a trip to Japan where he boarded another ship to get to Pearl Harbor.  After waiting 10 days he got a ride to San Francisco, where he was discharged on Dec 2, 1945.  Before he was discharged, Myrtle began working as a secretary at a Prisoner of War camp in Greeley, Colorado.  When that terminated she again worked at the Post Office for a while.  She always did the book work for Herman’s shop.  Herman had a very thriving earth moving business ??????? equipment.  He loved to hunt and fish and could almost fish from the front steps of their summer cabin in the Big Thompson Canyon.  He was one of the best trap shooters in the Berthoud area. He and Myrtle bowled in Leagues.  They had a travel trailer and have made many trips in it for several years.  For a few years they’ve taken it to warmer climates in the winter for a few weeks at a time.  There were no children.  They were members of the Berthoud Presbyterian Church.  They always made their home in Berthoud.  Herman was a mason.

				Herman and Myrtle Smith were almost caught in the Big Thompson flood on July 31, 1976.  They and the Doyle Jones were spending the weekend at the Smith cabin beside the Big Thompson River a few miles east of Estes Park.  That night upon their return from having had dinner south of Estes Park, they were stopped by officers about a quarter of a mile from the cabin and told to climb to higher ground.  They and at least 25 others found refuge in a cabin belonging to an elderly couple.  The next morning they walked across the mountain to their cabin.  No harm had come to it, but flood waters had washed the dirt from under one corner of the adjacent cabin and the next cabin was completely gone.

				On the other side of the Smith cabin two motels were completely ruined.  People from these places broke into the Smith cabin to find shelter for the night.  Herman’s car would have been washed away had it been parked 50 yards away in either direction when they had to leave it and climb the mountain.  The flood claimed 139 lives.  It left debris on land that Herbert and Mark were farming near Loveland.

				It was that year when Herman and Myrtle were vacationing  ????? as Myrtle became so ill she had to be hospitalized.  Tests reveled a bleeding ulcer.  Herman developed diabetes about 1970.  In Feb 1979 about 4a.m. on an extremely cold night, Herman’s compressor blew up in his shop in Berthoud.  His house trailer parked in there received some dents, and a hole was blown through one wall of the shop.

				Wed. Oct 16th, 1985 Herman stopped with his pickup on a incline and got out to talk to a neighbor.  While he was a few feet away it started rolling.  He tried to get in the cab but he only got a hold of the steering wheel when it went over an embankment and pinned him under it.  He was kept on life support for two days in the hospital.  Myrtle was convinced by the doctors that he would never recover.  The life support was removed.

				Herbert and ? stayed with him until he died two hours later.  He was 76-1/2 years old.  His funeral was the 21st at the Presbyterian Church in Berthoud.  Myrtle Smith passed away the 7th of April 1986.

				Above are notes from Wilma Hutchenson

4.	Nathaniel Herbert SMITHSMITH, Nathaniel Herbert b. 2 Mar 1859, Franklin Co., VA, ref: 8L, m. 1 Jan 1887, in Garden City, KS, Ida Adell ClineCline, Ida Adell, b. 26 Jun 1862, Jackson Co., KS, ref: 8L, d. 29 Oct 1949, Long Beach, CA.  Nathaniel died 25 Dec 1924, Covina, CA, buried: La Verne, CA.  They owned, and lived on a farm 5 miles east and 3 miles south of Berthoud.  After selling the farm, for awhile, they ran a restaurant in Berthoud.  Then the family lived in Boulder for several years, perhaps operating a store.  At some time, at least part of the family lived at Craig, Colorado.  Two of the sons settled in Denver, and the remainder of the family moved to southern California.  Nat died there at age 65.  He accidentally fell whilst helping with the construction of a church in Covina.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Norwood Hazelton SMITHSMITH, Norwood Hazelton also known as: Haze b. 21 Jan 1888, Garden City, KS, m. 22 Sep 1909, in Denver, CO, Walma HamiltonHamilton, Walma.  Norwood died 27 Mar 1960, La Verne, CA.
	  	11.	ii	Alice Mildred SMITHSMITH, Alice Mildred b. 24 Dec 1889.
	 	  	iii	Verdeen SMITHSMITH, Verdeen also known as: Verde b. 24 Jul 1891, Arkansas City, KS, m. 1925/28, in CO, Mabel SpinesSpines, Mabel.  Verdeen died Denver, CO.
	  	12.	iv	Ruby Ann SMITHSMITH, Ruby Ann b. 26 Sep 1893.
	 	  	v	Marvin Cline SMITHSMITH, Marvin Cline b. 16 Nov 1898, Boulder, CO, d. 11 Jun 1926, Denver, CO, buried: Veteran's Cem.
	  	13.	vi	Jack SMITHSMITH, Jack.

Fourth Generation

5.	Lucy Lavonia SMITHSMITH, Lucy Lavonia b. 18/19 Jan 1893, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4B, m. (1) divorced, Robert BoatmanBoatman, Robert, ref: 4B, m. (2) 15 Dec 1916, Orval Ernest BridgemanBridgeman, Orval Ernest, b. 13 Feb 1879, Abbyville, KS, ref: 4B, d. 3 May 1922, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, m. (3) 25 Nov 1925, Clint MurphyMurphy, Clint, b. 1878, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4B, d. 18 Jul 1959, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.  Lucy died 18 Jan 1988, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Descendants of: Lucy Lavonia SMITH

	1 Lucy Lavonia SMITH b. 18/19 Jan 1893 Berthoud, CO d. 18 Jan 1988 Berthoud, CO
	  m. Robert Boatman
	  m. Orval Ernest Bridgeman m. 15 Dec 1916 b. 13 Feb 1879 Abbyville, KS d. 3 May 1922 Berthoud, CO
	  m. Clint Murphy m. 25 Nov 1925 b. 1878 Berthoud, CO d. 18 Jul 1959 Longmont, CO
	  2 Kenneth Howard BOATMAN b. 26 Jul 1913
	    m. Wilma Green
	    Later changed name to Bridgeman
	  2 Ora Ellen BRIDGEMAN b. 6 Oct 1917
	    m. Eugene Albert HAGLER
	    3 Bobbetta Jean HAGLER b. Aug 1939 Berthoud, CO d. 24 Mar 2006 Arvada, CO
	      m. James Allen Nation
	             	August 1939 — March 24, 2006
	   	Bobetta ‘Bobbi’ Jean (Hagler) Nation died March 24, 2006.

	Mrs. Nation was born in August 1939 to Ora Ellen Hagler and Gene Hagler in Berthoud.

	In 1957, she graduated from Berthoud High and was the Flapjack Queen. She was also the former president of the Arvada Central Business Association and an award-winning, fourth-generation quilter who traveled with her husband while he served in the U.S. Air Force before settling in Arvada and opening Quillows, a quilt shop in her home.

	She enjoyed family, friends, quilting and gardening. Many of her quilts were donated to ABC Quilts for Infants.

	Mrs. Nation is survived by her mother; her husband, James Allen Nation; three children, Tracy and Scott Nation and Barbra Silvers and son-in-law Kevin; four grandchildren, Sarah, Jessica, Nicole and Kyle Silvers; brother David Hagler and wife Alyce; and numerous other relatives.

	A memorial service will be held at 11 a.m. Friday, March 31, at Berthoud United Methodist Church, 820 Ninth St., Berthoud. Interment will be at Fort Logan Cemetery. Kibbey-Fishburn Funeral Home & Crematory in Loveland is handling the arrangements.

	

	Nation, Bobetta J.   	

	NATION, BOBETTA J. (BOBBI) Bobetta (Bobbi) Jean Nation (Hagler) died March 24, 2006, daughter of Ora Ellen Hagler and Gene Hagler. Bobbi is survived by her mother; her loving husband James Allen Nation; her 3 caring children, Tracy and Scott Nation and Barbara Silvers and son-in-law Kevin; grandchildren Sarah, Jessica, Nicole and Kyle Silvers; brother David Hagler and wife Alyce; and numerous other relatives. She was born in Berthoud, CO in August 1939. Bobbi graduated from Berthoud High School in 1957 and was Flapjack Queen 1957. She was past president of the Arvada Central Business Association and an award-winning 4th generation quilter who traveled with her husband while he served in the Air Force before settling in Arvada and opening Qwillows, a quilt shop, in her home. Many of her quilts were donated to ABC Quilts for Infants.

	Memorial services, 11 a.m. Friday, Berthoud First United Methodist Church, 820 9th St. (9th & Lake), Berthoud, CO. Inurnment at Ft. Logan National Cemetery. Kibbey Fishburn Funeral Home, Loveland, in charge of arrangements.
	      4 Tracy NATION
	      4 Scott NATION
	      4 Barbra NATION
	        m. Kevin Silvers
	        5 Sarah SILVERS
	        5 Jessica SILVERS
	        5 Nicole SILVERS
	        5 Kyle SILVERS
	    3 David HAGLER
	      m. Alyce
	  2 Glen Arther BRIDGEMAN b. 14 Oct 1918
	    m. Kathryn Jones
	  2 Irene Marjorie BRIDGEMAN b. 7 Dec 1919 d. 24 Nov 1931
	  2 Orval Ernest Jr. BRIDGEMAN b. 14 Sep 1922
	    m. Helen Swanson
				Children by Robert Boatman:
	 	  	i	Kenneth Howard BOATMANBOATMAN, Kenneth Howard b. 26 Jul 1913, ref: 4B1, m. Wilma GreenGreen, Wilma.  Later changed name to Bridgeman
				Children by Orval Ernest Bridgeman:
	  	14.	ii	Ora Ellen BRIDGEMANBRIDGEMAN, Ora Ellen b. 6 Oct 1917.
	 	  	iii	Glen Arther BRIDGEMANBRIDGEMAN, Glen Arther b. 14 Oct 1918, ref: 4B3, m. Kathryn JonesJones, Kathryn, ref: 4B3, d. 11 Feb 2008, Berthoud, CO.
	 	  	iv	Irene Marjorie BRIDGEMANBRIDGEMAN, Irene Marjorie b. 7 Dec 1919, ref: 4B4, d. 24 Nov 1931.
	 	  	v	Orval Ernest Jr. BRIDGEMANBRIDGEMAN, Orval Ernest Jr. b. 14 Sep 1922, ref: 4B5, m. Helen SwansonSwanson, Helen, ref: 4B5.

6.	Wyatt Captin SMITHSMITH, Wyatt Captin b. 7 Jun 1894, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4C, m. 29 Oct 1926, Laura Irene ParkerParker, Laura Irene, b. 13 Sep 1893, Cotesfield, NE, ref: 4C, d. 17 Jan 1985, Denver, CO.  Wyatt died 31 May 1984, Denver, CO.  Laura, was the third child of Mary Tucker and Edmond E Parker, September 13, 1893, in Cotesfield, Nebraska.  The family lived on a farm and Laura attended school there with her older brothers Orin and Joe and her younger siblings Wayne, Fred and Anna--altogether a lifespan of over 91 years.

	After World War I, her family moved, first to eastern Colorado, then on to Loveland, Colorado.  Laura and her sister Anna took work in Estes Park and it was during this period of her life that she met Wyatt C. SMITH of Berthoud.  They were married in Denver December, 29, 1926.

	The newlyweds established their home on the Smith Farm, later moving to the Welty Ranch, west of Berthoud, Colorado.  Ranching life suited them and they worked long hours at both ranching chores and special projects such as raising sheep, turkeys and chickens.  Laura loved to read, especially recipes and other articles pertaining to the use of preservation of foodstuffs.  She was one of the first women in the area to dry green beans and carrots for storage and future use.

	Their life was disrupted when the Big Thompson Water Project was completed; the ranch they had occupied becoming part of Carter Lake.  They moved to 3424 West Walsh Place in Denver, where they had room for a large garden and could feel like ranchers while living in the city.  In 1976 they celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.

	Laura survived all of her brothers and sister as well as her husband, Wyatt.  Wyatt passed away in May, 1984 and her sister Anna in Nov 1984.  Her lifetime of 91 years spanned two centuries, several wars, and the changes brought about by the internal combustion engine.  She never ceased to be interested in life and the changes she witnessed.  Her life was characterized by her intelligence, strength, honesty and uprightness--tempered by her wry sense of humor.

	We lay to rest today the body of Laura Smith whose spirit in life was great and is now free to rejoin many who loved her and whom she loved.

	Her final days were spent in a nursing home on Asbury Circle in Denver and lived 91yrs, 4mo, 4days. She died January 17, Thursday, 1985
				Children:
	 	  	i	Wyatt Jr. SMITHSMITH, Wyatt Jr. ref: 4C1.

7.	JOSEPH HOYT SMITHSMITH, JOSEPH HOYT b. 1 Jan 1897, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4, occupation Machinary selesman, m. 7 Nov 1917, in Lafayette, CO, LEORA  M. JOHNSONJOHNSON, LEORA  M., also known as: MAUDE b. 15 Sep 1900, Windsor, CO, (daughter of ELMER W. JOHNSONJOHNSON, ELMER W. and IDA MAY LOWERLOWER, IDA MAY) ref: 5, occupation House wife, d. 25 Sep 1974, Thornton, CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  JOSEPH died 17 Apr 1971, Thornton, CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  He was the second son in the family to be born on New Year's Day.  He became a salesman at a very early age.  On 7 Nov 1917, he married LEORA MAUDE JOHNSON (5) at Lafayette, CO.

	With the exception of a year or two in Casper, Wyoming, JOE and LEORA lived in Berthoud, Loveland or Denver.  In all the years JOE lived in Denver, he seemed to remain very much a part of the Berthoud community.  For a few years after Wyatt left the home place, JOE farmed it.  For a couple years he was a road supervisor in the Berthoud District for the County of Larimer.  Earlier than that, for several summers he ran a threshing outfit.  For 2 or 3 of them his mother MINNIE and sister Tressa, did the cooking in a cook-car for the crew.  As motor transportation became more plentiful, and faster, the cook-car was abandoned, and a crew assembled every morning from their homes.  Perhaps they were given the noon meal at the home wherever they were threshing.

	He became very interested in selling large machinery, especially the earth moving type and eventually formed the firm of Joe Smith Machinery in Denver.  The buying and selling of surplus machinery from World War II, for awhile, was a large part of the business. JOE joined the Christian Church in Berthoud while he was in his teens.  He with LEORA, remained in that faith all his life.  It is now probably the Disciples of Christ Church.  In Denver he worked tirelessly for the church and gave much time and money.

	

	

	

	

	BERTHOUD FARMER IS SCRAP DRIVE ACE Berthoud, Colo., Oct. 17-This farm community Saturday offered its candidate for the individual scrap metal collecting championship of Colorado.

	He is Joe Smith, Berthoud farmer, who not only donated 8,080 pounds of heavy iron and steel scrap to the Berthoud salvage depot, but hauled a truckload of cast iron to Denver for the scrap pile there.  Receiving a check for $53.86 for the load, he gave it to the Berthoud salvage fund.

	

	

	JOE SMITH DONATES 8,080 POUNDS HEAVY STEEL The Berthoud area unit of the Larimer County Civilian War council, an organization perfected to handle all war-time activities in Larimer county, claims the state record for the largest amount of scrap iron donated by one farmer.

	In a letter to D.L. McMillen, executive field director of the county salvage committee, L.O. McClung, rural chairman for the Berthoud area, stated: "I believe that we have an individual who has donated more to the scrap drive than anyone in the county and perhaps in the state. Joe Smith, a farmer in our community, donated 8,080 pounds of heavy iron and steel to Berthoud's salvage depot.  He also hauled a load of cast iron to Denver and then donated the check to the amount of $53.96 to the Berthoud area fund.  This makes a total of approximately $100 worth of scrap iron that Mr. Smith has donated to the area fund, which will be used for USO, Red Cross and other war-time activities.  "The Berthoud area which consists of only two townships recently collected 100 tons of scrap iron which is now being cut and delivered to the consuming centers.  "Joe Smith may be just an ordinary name in the telephone directory, but Joe Smith in the Berthoud area and to the boys on the fighting front, is an individual who is giving out his best to help win the war.  Can any other area in Larimer county produce an individual who can beat Joe Smith's record?"

	

	

	Letter from Joe to his mother dated Jany 18-1927 Minnie B Smith
	 My Dear Mother, It is a bit late to write letters (11:30) but better late than never.  Suppose you got the letter Leora wrote you a week ago.  The whole bunch of relation is in good health as far as I know.  Herbert is at the Stock Show this week with Wyatt's cattle.  He is staying at Hughs.  Of course everyone has wrote you that Wyatt took unto himself a wife.  Looks like you will have to stay in Virginia or live in my cook shack.
	 Herbert stayed with us three weeks, Herman two, they helped me some on a tractor and painted my freight house.
	 I am shipping about 50 ton of hay per day now.  I do not know how long it will last, maybe 30 to 60  days.  Clarence Lucas is running one baler for me, Davises one and a fellow down towards Longmont one.
	 They all own their balers.  Leora has the shingles on her shoulder.  They have been paining her awfully bad but are better tonight.
	 You seem to be having a good time back there, and now that you are there, I would stay till I got my visit out.  Herbert and Herman will board off of some of us and get along ok.
	 Hoping you are well and still enjoying yourself, I am. Your Loving Son J H Smith

	

	

	
	 OBITURAY... JOE SMITH DIES IN DENVER Mr. Joe Smith of 2000 W.92 Ave., Denver, died sat., April 17 at the Valley View Hospital in Thornton, Colo.  He was born Jan. 1, 1897 in Berthoud and lived there until 1941 when he moved to Denver where he operated a construction machine business.  He retired in 1962.
	 Mr. Smith married Leora Johnson of Berthoud in 1917, was a member of Berthoud Lodge No.99, IOOF, and was a member of the East Side Christian Church in Denver.  He is survived by one son-Wayne Smith of Littleton and one daughter-Mrs. Jay F. Graves of Denver, four brothers, Wyatt Smith of Denver and three in Berthoud-Harry, Herbert, and Herman, two sisters-Mrs. Lucy Murphy of Berthoud and Mrs. Tressa Snyder of Campbell, Calif., six grandchildren, and three great grandchildren.
	 Services were held at 10:30 a.m., Wed. April 21 at the Hunters Garden Chapel in Loveland.  Rev. Keith Bell of East Side Christian Church of Denver officiated. Internment was at the Green Lawn Cemetery in Berthoud.  The Berthoud Odd Fellows conducted the grave side services.
	

	

	

	OBITUARY... LEORA SMITH DIES, AGE 74 Services for Mrs. LEORA M. SMITH, 74, of 2000 W. 94th Ave, Federal Heights, Denver were Saturday, Sept. 28 at Olinger Mortuary in Denver.  Burial was in Green Lawn Cemetery in Berthoud.  Mrs. Smith died Wednesday, Sept. 27 at Valley View Hospital after a long illness.
	 She was born Sept. 15, 1900, in Windsor, Colo. and was reared and educated in Berthoud.  She was married to Joe Smith in Berthoud in 1917.  He died in 1971.
	 Mrs. Smith had lived in the Denver area since 1941.  She was a member of the Rebekah Lodge of Berthoud for 45 years and a member of East Side Christian Church, in Denver.
	 She is survived by a son, WAYNE, Littleton; a daughter, Mrs, Betty Graves, Denver, and a sister, Mrs. Edna Hunter, Loveland.
	 She was a sister-in-law to Herman, Herb and Harry Smith and Mrs. Lucy Murphy, all of Berthoud and Mrs. Tressa Snyder of Campbell, Calif.  Grave side services were conducted by the Rebekah Lodge of Berthoud.
				Children:
	  	15.	i	WAYNE LEROY SMITHSMITH, WAYNE LEROY b. 5 Sep 1918.
	  	16.	ii	Betty Lois SMITHSMITH, Betty Lois b. 29 Apr 1923.

8.	Harry Abraham SMITHSMITH, Harry Abraham b. 4 Jun 1901, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4D, m. 15 Oct 1930, Reta Irene McCartMcCart, Reta Irene, b. 25 Jun 1911, Canton?, Sioux Co., NE, ref: 4D.  Harry died 20 Aug 1988, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Willma Irene SMITHSMITH, Willma Irene (details excluded), m. Tom HutchisonHutchison, Tom, ref: 4D1,  of W.VA.  Tom: had 2 adopted children
	 	  	ii	Reta Delores SMITHSMITH, Reta Delores (details excluded), m. (1) Ted HardyHardy, Ted, ref: 4D2, m. (2) Eugene TrautTraut, Eugene, ref: 4D2.  Ted: they had 2 kids Eugene: they had 7 kids
	 	  	iii	Juanita Toinette SMITHSMITH, Juanita Toinette (details excluded), m. Robert TaylorTaylor, Robert, ref: 4D3.  Robert: they had 5 kids

9.	Tressa SMITHSMITH, Tressa b. 15 May 1906, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4E, m. 30 Aug 1928, in Phoenix, AZ, Joseph Harrison SnyderSnyder, Joseph Harrison, b. 15 Nov 1906, Reedsburg, WI, ref: 4E, d. 8 Aug 1976.  Tressa died 16 Mar 2004, Campbell, CA.  Joseph: most info on family, kids and so on from:  Mrs. Joseph H. Snyder
				Children:
	  	17.	i	Stanley Arthur SNYDERSNYDER, Stanley Arthur (details excluded).
	  	18.	ii	Donald Lee SNYDERSNYDER, Donald Lee (details excluded).
	  	19.	iii	Nancy Louise SNYDERSNYDER, Nancy Louise (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	James Alan SNYDERSNYDER, James Alan (details excluded), m. Mary Louise StengerStenger, Mary Louise, b. 3 Sep 1941, ref: 4E4, d. 2 Jul 1980, San Jose, CA.

10.	Herbert Irvin SMITHSMITH, Herbert Irvin b. 23 Apr 1909, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 4F, m. 25 Dec 1930, Cora Olive BrownBrown, Cora Olive, b. 28 May 1909, Hollenberg, KS, ref: 4F, d. 16 Nov 1996, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Herbert died 17 Mar 2004, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Herbert Irvin Smith was also born on April 23, 1909.  Except for short periods of farm work for neighbors, his home has always been on the same farm and in the same house in which he was born.  On Christmas Day in 1930, Herbert Married Cara Olive Brown of Ft. Collins, Colorado.  They have continuously made the home on the Smith farm which Herbert started farming in 1932.  In 1958, he bought from his brothers and sisters their shares in the farm and thus the homestead has stayed in the family.  Besides farming the home place, he also, in partnership with their son, Mark, is farming several other places which they have leased.  Herbert changed his name to H???  illegally, he says because no lawyer or judge received any fee.

	Herbert and Olive have 2 sons.  Olive has had a full time job being a farmer’s wife and a mother.  They have been very faithful members of the Berthoud United Brethren Church which became United Brethren Evangelical Church which became United Methodist Church.  Olive was one of the group of women who quilted for so many years.  Herbert is a member of the Odd Fellows Lodge and Olive is a Rebekah.

	Besides farming, sometimes milking cows and sometimes feeding cattle, Herbert for several years had been a tep salesman of Pioneer Seed Corn.

	Son 1 John Thomas Smith was born June 30, 1940 at Longmont, Colorado.  After finishing high school at Johnstown, Colorado, he entered the United States Air Force in Jan of 1959.  After basic training at Lackland Air Force Base at San Antonio, Texas, he was sent to Amarillo Air Force Base, Texas for a course in jet engine mechanics.  John then went to Seymore Johnson Air Force Base in Goldsboro, North Carolina when he specialized in the mechanics and repair of the engines that powered the F1? Fighter planes.  The Air Force kept him at the base as a mechanic on those planes for the remaining 3-1/2 years of his service.  In 1962 John married Wanita Rose Currie of Kansas.  After his discharge in Nov 1962 he returned to the Berthoud area where he worked on farms for a while.  They then moved to Oregon and for the past several years have lived at Creswell where he works for a ?????.

	His principal job is taking care of the machinery at the plant.  He also has a little business of his own at home making plastic covers for water pumps.  They have been and still are motorcycle enthusiasts.  There are two children, Scott and Jackie.

	Son2 Mark Leander Smith was born Nov 28, 1944 at Berthoud, CO.  In 1963 he graduated from Loveland High School and for a couple of years he helped his father on the farms then he enlisted in the Wyoming Air National Guard.  After 6 weeks basic training at Amarillo Air Force Base, Texas, he was returned to Cheyenne, Wyoming to complete 6 years in the Air Force as a reservist.  Each month he had 2 days duty at the base, besides 2 weeks camp each year.  He was a mechanic almost exclusively on propellers.  He was discharged in December 1972, with the rank of Staff Sergeant.   Mark then began the partnership in farming with his father. They now farm a few hundred acres besides the home place.  Mark has remained a bachelor.  Mark now lives at Loveland in a house he bought and remodeled.  He has an excellent singing voice (from ?  Supple).

	On February 5, 1977, Mark Smith married Karen Ann Harrison in Loveland, CO.  They live in the little house south of Loveland that Mark had remodeled for his "bachelor pad" but in the spring of 1980 they will move into a new house in the foothills west of Loveland.  They expect their first child in March 1980   Mark quit farming and is doing well.  Mark and Karen first born was a son born on March 30, 1980.

	Olive Smith died 10/16/96 and Hebert 3/17/04

	Above are notes from Wilma Hutchenson

	

	

	

	Obituary:

	Herb Smith, 94, of Berthoud, died March 18, 2004, at his family homestead in Berthoud.

	He was born April 23, 1909, to William Thomas Wright Smith and Minnie Blanche Smith on the family homestead in Berthoud.  He married Olive Brown.  She preceded him in Death.

	He was a dedicated husband, father, granfather, great-grandfather and a caring family man and friend to all.  He was dedicated to the Lord and to the land he loved and cared for all his life.

	He was honored by the Berthoud United Methodist Church in 1999 for 66 years of service.  A member of Odd Fellows Lodge No. 99 for 70 years, he was initiated into Berthoud Lodge No. 99 on April 26, 1934.  He held office as presiding officer of Noble Grand in 1936, and received his Grand Lodge degree in 1937.

	He is survived by two sons, John T. Smith and Mark L. Smith; three grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

	He was preceded in death by one granddaughter, five brothers and two sisters.

	Services will be 10 a.m. Monday, March 22, 2004, at Berthoud First United Methodist Church, Ninth Street and Lake Avenue.

	Burial will be in Greenlawn Cemetery in Berthoud.

	In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made to the Berthoud Historical Society or Berthoud First United Methodist Church in care of Allnutt Funeral Service, 2100 N. Lincoln Ave., Loveland, CO 80538
				Children:
	 	  	i	John Thomas SMITHSMITH, John Thomas (details excluded), m. Wanita CurrierCurrier, Wanita, ref: 4F1,  of Hoxie, KS.
	 	  	ii	Mark Leander SMITHSMITH, Mark Leander (details excluded), m. Karen HarrisonHarrison, Karen, ref: 4F2.

11.	Alice Mildred SMITHSMITH, Alice Mildred b. 24 Dec 1889, Arkansas City, KS, m. 20 Aug 1913, in on homestead rance nr. Craig, CO, Robert Lee HumphreyHumphrey, Robert Lee.  Alice died 14 Apr 1976, Redlands, CA.  died of brain aneurysm.  Travelled from Kansas to Berthoud, CO in 1891-1893 with her family by covered wagon.
				Children:
	  	20.	i	Lee Thomas HUMPHREYHUMPHREY, Lee Thomas b. 3 Jul 1914.

12.	Ruby Ann SMITHSMITH, Ruby Ann b. 26 Sep 1893, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, m. (1) 1 Mar 1915, in Craig,  CO, Alvin NicholsonNicholson, Alvin, d. 22 Jan 1919, m. (2) 27 Jul 1925, Guy H. WilliamsWilliams, Guy H..  Ruby died 1980's, Los Angeles Co., CA.
				Children by Alvin Nicholson:
	 	  	i	Virginia NICHOLSONNICHOLSON, Virginia b. 7 Jan 1916, Steam Boat Springs, CO.

13.	Jack SMITHSMITH, Jack m. 10 Sep 1929, in Los Angeles, CA, Viola PomroyPomroy, Viola.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Howard Jack SMITHSMITH, Howard Jack (details excluded).

Fifth Generation

14.	Ora Ellen BRIDGEMANBRIDGEMAN, Ora Ellen b. 6 Oct 1917, ref: 4B2, m. Eugene Albert HAGLERHAGLER, Eugene Albert, ref: 4B2.
				Children:
	  	21.	i	Bobbetta Jean HAGLERHAGLER, Bobbetta Jean b. Aug 1939.
	 	  	ii	David HAGLERHAGLER, David m. AlyceAlyce.

15.	WAYNE LEROY SMITHSMITH, WAYNE LEROY b. 5 Sep 1918, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 2, occupation Electrical Engineer, m. 27 Jun 1942, in Plainfield, NJ, BENITA JANET WELTYWELTY, BENITA JANET, b. 17 Feb 1921, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, (daughter of ROY VIRGIL WELTYWELTY, ROY VIRGIL and NAOMI DILLY REESEREESE, NAOMI DILLY) ref: 3, occupation Teacher, d. 15 May 2005, Centennial, Arapahoe Co., CO, buried: 20 May 2005, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  WAYNE died 13 Sep 2007, Centennial, Arapahoe Co., CO, buried: 21 Sep 2007, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.
				Children:
	  	22.	i	Janice Ann SMITHSMITH, Janice Ann (details excluded).
	  	23.	ii	DONALD JACK SMITHSMITH, DONALD JACK (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Robert Wayne SMITHSMITH, Robert Wayne (details excluded), m. AdrienneAdrienne, ref: 1B, occupation Office Mgr.
	 	  	iv	Richard Lee SMITHSMITH, Richard Lee (details excluded).

16.	Betty Lois SMITHSMITH, Betty Lois b. 29 Apr 1923, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 2A, occupation House wife, m. 13 Nov 1942, in Kimble, NE, Jay Franklin GravesGraves, Jay Franklin, b. 9 Oct 1919, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 2A, occupation Radio engineer.  Jay: How Ron found the Graves Association: He was searching on the Yahoo.com and put in the words "sunderland ma graves" because Samuel Graves was one of the first 40 lettlers of Sunderland, Mass and he is a descendant. He then scrolled down through the hits and saw Thomas Graves, who is the family's original settler from England. He clicked on that and it put him on the webside of an organization called the Graves Family Assocation, right onto page 1 of the Thomas Graves family tree. The website for the Graves Family Association is www.gravesfa.org. The website for the Thomas Graves family tree is www.gravesfa.org/gen168.htm. Through that website is where he learned that President Grover Cleveland is a direct descendaant of Thomas Graves.
				Children:
	  	24.	i	Ronald Jay GRAVESGRAVES, Ronald Jay (details excluded).
	  	25.	ii	Connie Jo GRAVESGRAVES, Connie Jo (details excluded).

17.	Stanley Arthur SNYDERSNYDER, Stanley Arthur (details excluded), m. Sharon Marguerite SprengleSprengle, Sharon Marguerite, (details excluded).
				Children:
	  	26.	i	Cynthia Louyse SNYDERSNYDER, Cynthia Louyse (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Kathryn Anne SNYDERSNYDER, Kathryn Anne (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Christopher Joseph SNYDERSNYDER, Christopher Joseph (details excluded), m. Deborah Lynette McClellanMcClellan, Deborah Lynette, ref: 4E1C.

18.	Donald Lee SNYDERSNYDER, Donald Lee (details excluded), m. Patricia Louise StollerStoller, Patricia Louise, (details excluded).
				Children:
	  	27.	i	Terrence Lee SNYDERSNYDER, Terrence Lee (details excluded).
	  	28.	ii	Debra Ann SNYDERSNYDER, Debra Ann (details excluded).
	  	29.	iii	Richard Michael SNYDERSNYDER, Richard Michael (details excluded).

19.	Nancy Louise SNYDERSNYDER, Nancy Louise (details excluded), m. James Collin BiggersBiggers, James Collin, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jeffery Collin BIGGERSBIGGERS, Jeffery Collin b. 26 Mar 1965, Mountain View, CA, ref: 4E3A, d. 5 Aug 1977, at sea near Nassau.
	 	  	ii	Gregory William BIGGERSBIGGERS, Gregory William (details excluded), m. Daisy Alicia KoepfKoepf, Daisy Alicia, (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Andrew James BiggersBiggers, Andrew James (details excluded).

20.	Lee Thomas HUMPHREYHUMPHREY, Lee Thomas b. 3 Jul 1914, d. 30 Sep 1998.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Turk Thomas HUMPHREYHUMPHREY, Turk Thomas.

Sixth Generation

21.	Bobbetta Jean HAGLERHAGLER, Bobbetta Jean b. Aug 1939, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, m. James Allen NationNation, James Allen.  Bobbetta died 24 Mar 2006, Arvada, CO.   	August 1939 — March 24, 2006
	  	Bobetta ‘Bobbi’ Jean (Hagler) Nation died March 24, 2006.

	Mrs. Nation was born in August 1939 to Ora Ellen Hagler and Gene Hagler in Berthoud.

	In 1957, she graduated from Berthoud High and was the Flapjack Queen. She was also the former president of the Arvada Central Business Association and an award-winning, fourth-generation quilter who traveled with her husband while he served in the U.S. Air Force before settling in Arvada and opening Quillows, a quilt shop in her home.

	She enjoyed family, friends, quilting and gardening. Many of her quilts were donated to ABC Quilts for Infants.

	Mrs. Nation is survived by her mother; her husband, James Allen Nation; three children, Tracy and Scott Nation and Barbra Silvers and son-in-law Kevin; four grandchildren, Sarah, Jessica, Nicole and Kyle Silvers; brother David Hagler and wife Alyce; and numerous other relatives.

	A memorial service will be held at 11 a.m. Friday, March 31, at Berthoud United Methodist Church, 820 Ninth St., Berthoud. Interment will be at Fort Logan Cemetery. Kibbey-Fishburn Funeral Home & Crematory in Loveland is handling the arrangements.

	

	

	Nation, Bobetta J.   	

	NATION, BOBETTA J. (BOBBI) Bobetta (Bobbi) Jean Nation (Hagler) died March 24, 2006, daughter of Ora Ellen Hagler and Gene Hagler. Bobbi is survived by her mother; her loving husband James Allen Nation; her 3 caring children, Tracy and Scott Nation and Barbara Silvers and son-in-law Kevin; grandchildren Sarah, Jessica, Nicole and Kyle Silvers; brother David Hagler and wife Alyce; and numerous other relatives. She was born in Berthoud, CO in August 1939. Bobbi graduated from Berthoud High School in 1957 and was Flapjack Queen 1957. She was past president of the Arvada Central Business Association and an award-winning 4th generation quilter who traveled with her husband while he served in the Air Force before settling in Arvada and opening Qwillows, a quilt shop, in her home. Many of her quilts were donated to ABC Quilts for Infants.

	Memorial services, 11 a.m. Friday, Berthoud First United Methodist Church, 820 9th St. (9th & Lake), Berthoud, CO. Inurnment at Ft. Logan National Cemetery. Kibbey Fishburn Funeral Home, Loveland, in charge of arrangements.

	

	a Colorado life Quilter provided comfort for kids

	

	Bobbi Nation could always laugh about things, and that's why years later she was still laughing about being Flapjack Queen of Berthoud in 1957.

	Nation, who died unexpectedly March 24, said she knew the title "wasn't the most glamorous." Even so, she wore an off-the- shoulder white gown and rode in the Berthoud Days parade in a Lincoln Continental convertible.

	Nation was 66 when she died of a heart-related illness at her Arvada home.

	Her husband, Jim, said his wife sometimes joked that her father, Gene Hagler, "loaded the voting" so she could win that title.

	Nation's later claim to fame was her quilting.

	A fourth-generation quilter, she ran the Quillows quilt shop in the basement of her home and, in addition to selling quilts, helped make hundreds of quilts for at-risk babies and toddlers.

	Quilters met at her home a couple of times a month and made quilts for ABC Quilts of Colorado, which gives them to public and private agencies, said Bonny Rogerson of Lakewood.

	Similar groups meet in other homes.

	"We call them sew-ins," Rogerson said.

	The organization supplies about 1,000 quilts a year, Rogerson said.

	Sometimes the group hears back from recipients and learns that the quilts have been used as beds by the children because the families had no beds.

	"We're not into heirloom quilts - we make them sturdy," Rogerson said. "And we put a lot of love into them."

	All the quilts are colorful, and some are made with animals and other designs that appeal to children.

	"Bobbi was always so enthusiastic (about the project) and a good organizer," said Rogerson. "She was full of life and approached it with a laugh."

	Bobetta Jean Hagler was born August 25, 1939 in Berthoud and graduated from high school there.

	She married Jim Nation, whom she met in Fort Collins. She traveled with her husband, who was in the Air Force, to several bases, including some outside the country.

	In 1978, they settled permanently in Arvada, where Bobbi Nation became active in the Arvada Central Business Association, once serving as president.

	In addition to her husband, she is survived by two sons, Tracy Nation and Scott Nation of Arvada; a daughter, Barbara Silvers of Berthoud; four grandchildren; and her mother, Ora Ellen Hag ler of Wheat Ridge.

	Staff writer Virginia Culver can be reached at 303-820-1223 or
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tracy NATIONNATION, Tracy.
	 	  	ii	Scott NATIONNATION, Scott.
	  	30.	iii	Barbra NATIONNATION, Barbra.

22.	Janice Ann SMITHSMITH, Janice Ann (details excluded), m. Joe JostesJostes, Joe, (details excluded), (son of Joseph Charles JostesJostes, Joseph Charles and Georgia Frances MaifarthMaifarth, Georgia Frances).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kimberly Janet JOSTESJOSTES, Kimberly Janet (details excluded).

23.	DONALD JACK SMITHSMITH, DONALD JACK (details excluded), m. (1) Connie Sue LoweLowe, Connie Sue, m. (2) Sharon Carol CarrCarr, Sharon Carol, (details excluded), m. (3) Ruth Ann CarlsonCarlson, Ruth Ann, (details excluded), (daughter of Robert CarlsonCarlson, Robert and Helen CarlsonCarlson, Helen) m. (4) Jean Y BrandenburgBrandenburg, Jean Y, (details excluded), (daughter of A G BrandenburgBrandenburg, A G and Dorothy Janice CoxCox, Dorothy Janice).
				Children by Connie Sue Lowe:
	  	31.	i	JOSEPH MICHAEL LOWELOWE, JOSEPH MICHAEL (details excluded).
				Children by Sharon Carol Carr:
	  	32.	ii	Electa Ellen SMITHSMITH, Electa Ellen (details excluded).
	  	33.	iii	Radonda Kay BartonBarton, Radonda Kay (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Cari Kim BlechaBlecha, Cari Kim (details excluded).
				Children by Ruth Ann Carlson:
	 	  	v	Robert CarlsonCarlson, Robert. stepson to Don

24.	Ronald Jay GRAVESGRAVES, Ronald Jay (details excluded), m. (1) Rose Marie HixonHixon, Rose Marie, (details excluded), m. (2) Catherine Bernadette JusticeJustice, Catherine Bernadette, (details excluded), m. (3) Geraldine Elizabeth EllisEllis, Geraldine Elizabeth, (details excluded).
				Children by Rose Marie Hixon:
	  	34.	i	Andrea Dawn GRAVESGRAVES, Andrea Dawn (details excluded).

25.	Connie Jo GRAVESGRAVES, Connie Jo (details excluded), m. (1) Ernest Barry KozacekKozacek, Ernest Barry, (details excluded), m. (2) Scott Alan WinfreyWinfrey, Scott Alan, (details excluded).
				Children by Ernest Barry Kozacek:
	 	  	i	Christopher Sean KOZACEKKOZACEK, Christopher Sean (details excluded).
				Children by Scott Alan Winfrey:
	 	  	ii	Jason Scott WINFREYWINFREY, Jason Scott (details excluded).

26.	Cynthia Louyse SNYDERSNYDER, Cynthia Louyse (details excluded), m. James Clayton CollierCollier, James Clayton, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Margaret Louyse COLLIERCOLLIER, Margaret Louyse (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Samuel James COLLIERCOLLIER, Samuel James (details excluded).

27.	Terrence Lee SNYDERSNYDER, Terrence Lee (details excluded), m. Darcia Lynn SmithSmith, Darcia Lynn, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	David Lee SNYDERSNYDER, David Lee (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Timothy Lee SNYDERSNYDER, Timothy Lee (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Donald Lee SNYDERSNYDER, Donald Lee (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Thomas Lee SNYDERSNYDER, Thomas Lee (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Tressa Lynn PriyadarshiniPriyadarshini, Tressa Lynn (details excluded).

28.	Debra Ann SNYDERSNYDER, Debra Ann (details excluded), m. Dan CaldwellCaldwell, Dan, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	April Ann CALDWELLCALDWELL, April Ann (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Dustin Daniel CALDWELLCALDWELL, Dustin Daniel (details excluded).

29.	Richard Michael SNYDERSNYDER, Richard Michael (details excluded), m. Katherine Marie MauroMauro, Katherine Marie, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Brooke Michelle SNYDERSNYDER, Brooke Michelle (details excluded).

Seventh Generation

30.	Barbra NATIONNATION, Barbra m. Kevin SilversSilvers, Kevin.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sarah SILVERSSILVERS, Sarah.
	 	  	ii	Jessica SILVERSSILVERS, Jessica.
	 	  	iii	Nicole SILVERSSILVERS, Nicole.
	 	  	iv	Kyle SILVERSSILVERS, Kyle.

31.	JOSEPH MICHAEL LOWELOWE, JOSEPH MICHAEL (details excluded), m. Shirley Ann KaschkeKaschke, Shirley Ann, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	JOSLYN RENEE LOWELOWE, JOSLYN RENEE (details excluded).

32.	Electa Ellen SMITHSMITH, Electa Ellen (details excluded), m. (1) Larry JohnsenJohnsen, Larry, (details excluded), m. (2) Rocky SayerSayer, Rocky, ref: 0.
				Children by Larry Johnsen:
	  	35.	i	Heidi Michell JohnsenJohnsen, Heidi Michell (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Casey Lynn JohnsenJohnsen, Casey Lynn (details excluded).

33.	Radonda Kay BartonBarton, Radonda Kay (details excluded), m. Ivan Joe StanleyStanley, Ivan Joe, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gwynne Estelle StanleyStanley, Gwynne Estelle (details excluded).

34.	Andrea Dawn GRAVESGRAVES, Andrea Dawn (details excluded), m. Daniel Elward PendarPendar, Daniel Elward, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Megan Alexandrea PENDARPENDAR, Megan Alexandrea (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Lauren Alise PENDARPENDAR, Lauren Alise (details excluded).

Eighth Generation

35.	Heidi Michell JohnsenJohnsen, Heidi Michell (details excluded), m. Jamie DieterDieter, Jamie, occupation Feedlot rider.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sage DieterDieter, Sage (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Tryon DieterDieter, Tryon.

 


 
